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T he Bishop’s Co-Ed School, Kalyani Nagar    
hosted a grand farewell for the students of Class 10 

and 12 (Batch of 2023-24) on 1st February 2024. 
The students dressed in their finest, sure grabbed      
attention. The girls looked radiant attired in their 

shimmering     sarees while the boys looked smart 
in their crisp, meticulously tailored suits.  The 
teachers received the outgoing students with 

warmth and affection, while the parents who were 
also part of the celebrations, watched on with a 

sense of pride.  
The ceremony commenced with an opening prayer 
by the Headmistress, Mrs. Christina Dunn who has 

always generously imparted her wisdom to the   
students and guided them towards the right path. 

The prefect body of the school presented the flags to 
the Principal, Mr. Ashley Eates for one last time. 
The Headmaster, Mr. Merwyn Rodricks  officiated 

as the host for the evening. The program proceeded 
with the presentation of mementos to the students 
by the Governing Body members of The Bishop’s 

Education Society, The Honorary Secretary and 
Principal of The Bishop’s School, Camp and  

esteemed guests.      

“Farewell has a sweet sound of reluctance. 
Goodbye is short and final, a word with teeth sharp to bite through the string 

that ties past to the future..”– John Steinbeck 



Students of the Junior choir and the staff 

choir sang melodiously bidding farewell to 
the students of class 10 and 12. Their 

singing transformed the entire              
atmosphere of the evening, making it   
nostalgic. 

Mr. Ashley Eates, Principal of our school, 
also addressed the students. He            
expressed his desire to see all the        

students achieve great heights of success. 
He gave them valuable advice on how to 

balance the expectations of their family 
and society with their own aspirations 
and concluded by wishing them         

happiness and success in all future      
endeavors. He also urged them to leave 

an indelible mark on society and make 
the school proud. 
Head Girl, Amrita Nair and Head Boy, 

Ronav Jaiswal shared their most       
cherished memories of school life.    
Boarders, Madhusudan John and Sandra 

Lepcha also related their stories of how 
the school boarding became their second 

home. The Vote of thanks was delivered 

by Vice-head Boy, Shaurya Desai and 
Vice-head Girl Tvisha Soni. The entire 

school echoed with the enthusiastic   
voices of the students as they sang the 
school song followed by the National    

anthem. 
The event came to a close with a      
sumptuous dinner served to guests and 

students after grace was said by Pastor, 
Earl Smokey James.  

The teachers and the school management 
bid their beloved students a warm    
goodbye and wished them good luck for 

their future and expressed their joy at 
having spent a wonderful time with all. 

 
The Farewell symbolically expressed – 
"Farewell is not the end, but a new be-
ginning.  
When you reach the zenith of your ca-
reer, we hope you will never forget 
your roots, family, and extended fami-

ly- your school!” 
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Play up Bishop’s, never let our colours fall!! 


